Merece Tus Sueños is a quiet environmental friendly resort.
 We have very close neighbors their privacy (noise) needs to be
respected. Quiet time and low lights are required after 10PM
 Our A.C. for the suites is for night and sleeping use when needed
 Please turn off the fans and lights when not in use
 Water is a very precious resource here, please use only the
amount of water you need
 Please do not put anything extra down the drains-personal
items, food waste, grease
Neighborhood-We do have close neighbors, please respect their
privacy including noise. Please keep noise to a minimum and quite/low
light time needs to be followed
Check-out is 10 AM Check-in is after 2:00 PM
Pool-Please NO LOTIONS in the pool
Smoking- Merece Tus Suenos is smoke free. NO smoking in the rooms
or on the grounds
Housekeeping-The rooms are cleaned every day except
Sundays/holiday. Kitchen cleanup is not included, please clean-up after
cooking and using the kitchen.
Tips-Gratuities are not included in our rates and are appreciated by our
staff ($20/wk average)
Wifi/Internet -the password is onsite.
Pesos- Most places do not take credit cards. You can get pesos is at the
ATMs at the grocery store (The Mega Soriana Zihuatanejo), or the
exchange window at the airport. There is one ATM in Troncones.
Flashlight(s)-Bring a flashlight/ headlamp there is a minimum of lights
in the area
Pantry door-Food is stored in the kitchen building please keep the door
shut and the salt air out.
Bugs-There may be some mosquitos at night; tuck the bed netting in
and perhaps bring some bug spray
Fresh fruit/veggies (eggs)-The fruit truck stops by 3/4 times a week at
our gate (time varies)
Please let us know if you have any questions, enjoy the warmth, local
food and ocean!
Craig and Marianne mcg@arvig.net 218.252.2382

